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HIKA ANNOUNCES

The Denham Sutcliffe Prize for Criticism
Paul Kahn

The Charles Monroe Coffin Prize for Fiction
Richard Dorfman

The Edgar Collins Bogardus Prize for Poetry
Philip Davis

Hika/David L. Bergman, editor/ Allen B. Freedman, Paul
Kahn, Kerry Pechter, Linda Peterson, Ann Wiester;
associate editors/ Leonie Silverman, cover/ Staff: Micah
Janus, Winston Pickett, Richard Katz, Coty Sidnam.
The seagull picture in the last issue by Fred Handsman.
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Re: "Hamlet," Act III, Scene I, Lines 76-78

Bear these fardels down with me.
The cellar holds
bubonic romances, and cast-off clothes
that peel for us, The rats, tolling,
chanting barrom limericks like
monks. We'll dance!
(And then unwrap
to see what we have carried down)
3

Lizza saw Phantasms
in a top loading washer
on Mardi Gras Day.
But she was in Texas, with Biz!
not with him, in the streets.
(the sidewalks burn his feet
and in another time zone
dinner's on the stove)

drops her dime,

and in her other time zone
Talking suds!
Agitator whirler makes
the water rushhh. . .

I say, Lizza,
Mardi Gras Day Wash!
Mardi Wah Day Grash!
Gash Day! Wardi Rah! now now Liz!
Business, Liz!
Biz-ness, Liz!
(in Texas.
TEXAS.)
Your man is gone.
4

How We Met
(for Richard)

Waves softened, and we sifted
slowly
side by side
lower,
our fresh gashes
furling colors
entrails billowing into the sea.
Vipers and eels and the dolphin children
flash into our vacancies.
Drifting to sand
our streaming rinds, settling
sediment, go to the depth
scales gleaming in scattered hearts,
our fissures accepting salt
and cells.
Compasses held
high above, search for us
without success.
5

October 1970

The first day 1 arrived here the ghosts
came out to meet me.
They came down the stairs smelling
of age and camphor.
Each night now they rattle the shades,
and rock in my chair.
They are making me crazy, making me shake
alone in my bed.
Great grandmother, old uncle
leave me be, is it my
fault you died, is it my
fault that 1 am your
life now; you know don't you?
It was because of you I came;
don't drive me away so soon
with your smells and your
smiling photographs over my bed.
6

Criseyde

This man had come in the tuck of night.
This man she had seen only with a slender hope
had come and by some ceremony now uncertain
asserted her years, to share them.
She knew the sense
and yet the special words had scattered,
among them promises of time and mercy,
of quiet days to restring the sentences
along that night's length
and long weeks to learn kindness.
But now, before the morning formula,
rejoicing and the song,
in this bare instant to take the longest lesson.
Now she alone must learn herself
to trust the man believe he know the price of any discovery,
to follow his leading in whatever dark
and to settle with him
when he find that blind corner
of the brittle world's eye.
7

The Flemish School

C.E.J.

Maria! We see how you rise:
no Mystery supports your size,
not ex machina comes a hand
sheving from this angel band
(while serene-completed cheeks disguise
a hint of grimace in their eyes.)
Satisfied, da Vinci-like,
no force (or lack of force) will strike
that consciousness which too often taints
the aspirations of lesser saints.
Your uninterrupted, neat ascent
is for a Flemish artist no event:
brocade unruffled is surely no wonder
in absence of God or Grace or thunder.
Sheer multiplicity helps see you up,
quantities of tempered fluff
in generous distribution spread
as angels' wings about your head.
8

And just as angels are known to be,
these are wholly accoutred bodily,
but orange they wave or rest or sway,
a naive violet display
in detail perfect; turquoise face
and, every bit of down in place,
scarlet pinions enterwine
with capable limbs in green outline. ^
Riotous angels in detailed profusion
entertain Mary but no confusion:
all soar unaided, quite calm to be
in the assurance of their fantasy.
At the gallery with my friend,
I must look twice and then amend
sceptic eyes.
In Flemish vision I might see true:
If the unreal were to be, it would be you.

9

Henrietta

Pulling her lip, Henrietta glanced up from her book and
saw it bright outside, and bright outside shining the pages of
her book, she jumped up, pleading to the whispering clock,
"Just five minutes." The clock whispered seconds on sec
onds. "Five minutes," she said boldly. She fondled the door
nob. "Five minutes," streamed behind her hair like blue
smoke as she fled across the blue grass; the blue sky; the
blue trees, the blue leaves, the white white clouds.
The sunlight swam in torrents through the air, spilling
warm pools across the leaves, rich leaves, crackling on top,
moist dark beneath, she ate them spread with sunlight, ate
them stretched full on sunlight, floating. "1 am floating,"
said Henrietta to dark red behind her eyelids. "Red floating,
1 am floating too." She rose higher. "I am soaring," she
addressed the glitter dust floating on the sun. "I soar." The
dust gathered on her shoulders, on her nose and feet and
eyebrows. "I am old," she mourned, spread eagle on the
ground. "I am dead" she murmured to the earth. She began
to mould. "I am becoming," moulding, her finger tips, her
toes and arms and legs and body. But her head would not
mould: her cheeks twitched, her ears heard, her nose identi
fied leaves apart from her. Sheleptupand stood in crucifix
ion, swaying clench-fist. "I am the air" she sang "I sing I
am the air bewildered thin, thinner than you I am thinner than
you, I am so clear I can see through me, I can blow around
you, you will walk through me, you can not touch me, can't
touch me, I am so thin I'm thinner than anybody, you can't
touch me, I am cold, I am warm, I am moist breath warm,
you can't frost me, you can't see me, you can't shape me, 1
can slip across your face your eyes your hands and you can't
see it's me, I am dark blonde thin and clear" she melted and
spread swaying until she top heavy crashed to the ground.
10

Henrietta whimpered. She sat clutching her knees and
rocked with the tree tops. "I will be a bird," she whimpered.
"A baby bird, in a nest" she nestled in the leaves, stretch
ing her mouth wide for a worm. "Cheep, cheep, cheep."
She rocked in her nest. "Cheep. Peep. Cheep. I am be
coming," she whispered to the elm tree. "Cheep, in the
warm sun, cheep cheep, I am becoming. My mother is
coming," and stretched her mouth open and shut. The elm
shook in derision. "Do you think," it laughed, "It is that
easy?
Henrietta insisted.
I am a bird, a baby bird,
Do you think that to believe, you only need to want to?"
It laughed again.
"Cheep," cheeped Henrietta louder.
"Forget it," shook the tree.
<<
1 am a baby bird," insisted Herietta fiercely.
No such luck.
"I am a bird, screamed Henrietta.
You are ridiculous," sneered the Elm.
Henrietta opened her eyes. She got up and kicked the elm
tree. She waited for the pain in her toes to travel to her ankle
and subside. She walked across the leaves, crunching leaves.
A grey squirrel ran from her and watched her pass, bright
eyes from behind the rock. The clock still whispered in her
room. "Thirty minutes. Thirty minutes," it whispered re
proachfully. Henrietta threw the clock on the floor. "Thirty
minutes,
it whispered, staring up at her. Thirty
minutes,
whispered her book from across the room.
It should've been forever,
muttered Henrietta.
No such luck," they cried together, No such luck,
they whispered.
they hummed. "It's not that easy,
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Poem

in the garden grew
oval cantilopes with opal
seeds gathered
in a holy ring
where stalked the proud
china cat, cruising nightwind
and seven shrouded figures of Pierce Tower
None may enter
lest they love
the mother of the garden.
14

We Need

If I thought love were less than madness
I would not love you now. Sleeping in a car
or on a bed, we need our sleep. We need
out time away.
In here there are the moments
when your love moves like quick fish, swimming
thru my veins. It brings relief. The purple tint
of skin, dampened mouth, transparent wings
beating in our thighs; these are the link between
the dying and the dream.
In blood as in water
the image grows, swells like arching shoulders,
always looking down on what we are, where we are,
this little world of opaque roofs, a madness in the sun.
The sun? Where did that enter, where did that
touch the wings and the thighs? Your love; I would
stop there. I would not need to know more.
15

William Carlos Williams In The Forest

Following down a trail
of humus
I hit the middle
of the hill &
cut across.
The pine were damp & twisted
down from weight of ice
just past & animals
that ate their meat out
all winter
--the dead ones
supported in the living arms,
grow so close they die
on one another.
Centipede legs of vine sunk in
bark & fungus
clothe the dead ones.
I lifted up a fallen pine where
it blocked a drainage,
caught
my leg between it
& another trunk & when it cracked
at the arching root I
bruised it good, my leg.
So sat a bit then, to let
the sting subside &
watched the river falling
south against a cow pasture.
16

Thinking of Williams when the bough
snapped, his way of cracking
rocks with green shoots &
symbiotic fungus.
--Let the fiber give
& it will come thru, the thing
itself, emerge
a monster from the deep
slick

with weeds and slime.

--Clean it off.
Williams in the forest, not his place
but yet his season just a month away.
The ice is grey along
the runoffs, the wood
is damp from rain.
Soon the buds will come, the new trees
stand thicker, & 1
will backtrack to the house
trailing mud & flowers.

17

Don't Go

Love, don't leave me now, when the saxophones
stink of cautious nights, and sentiment
lies at the core of their song.
Not now,
when the wind is tearing about,
an auto on a mountain road,
and my life is spinning like some
blindfolded farm boy at a county-fair.
All the elements act in mock sympathy;
a pure coincidence the tide is up,
ready to carry this loose house out to sea.
If the earth we stand on does not
fold, pack up like some carnival
tent to seek new customers, and you
still think me worth a throw, save
me from the worst of it.
18

we alone in rustling rooms, a sound of
wind on empty forms, our bodies
have no walls to lean on
we crouch in hollow corners
we laugh in empty beds.
our lamps
are dancing on black night windows,
we compose our shadows in planes
of light; upon wood desks
we scratch our scratchy writings
we play our silent verse
a swirl
of pine above our eyes, it sings
a verse we cannot buy, Father,
our arms are heavy.
we hold blue wisps of water
we search out grains of sand
19

Mnemonic Verses: to be recited in private to a friend

Insist, friend, on truth,
At least, on fact:
In fact, acquire a tenacity for proof.
Revel, then, in the joy of farce.
Admire Juliet
Admiring a rose
Which unlike a lover,
Involutionary and cold in the night,
Is free and warm yawning with the sun.
Commit yourself to Life,
For she is immortal; and indifferent
To your fears.
And Spring is subsequent to winter,
As she to fall.
Enjoy the bright -eyed school girl.
Her shoes and knees jangle
In harmony with spring.
Her hair is fickle and brown
Teasing the breeze with its youth.
Come Michael, let us make our walk.
We are older and unappreciative,
Reduced to conversation and sex.
20

We don't make any sense, dear

The dearest things in life are thee.
Taking the moment to consider
The futility of we.
An accident of fate," you shout.
(perhaps, but a myth nonetheless)
<i

"Have you circumcised your mind as well?
(conspire to love me, aspire to rest).
21

9 9

Read Me No Rimbaud

Read me no Rimbaud tonight.
Hell grows more gaudy than geraniums
crouched on a window sill; and the radiator
and the windows chattering in their casements.
He speaks this way not just
to get the words out but to kill.
Is it the yankee in us all
who drives him to know
form before ending
and then to end in tremblings
as spontaneous as chills?
Hysteria Case #2 - Freud:
woman knew German and Latin names
of flowers she was rooting in a jar,
then forgets them all; her only appreciation
is what the flowers themselves suggest, wildly
to her mind.
Even when she falls into a trance
and remembers every boutinier she bought her husband
and its smell, still, she can not remember
the Latin but the German, she says
sounds like 'silver slipper.'
22

How can we believe her? She is mad
and full of fear. She dreamt like me of leaches
licking the walls, and a doctor
reminding, reminding that this too was a line.
But during the day I watched the snow
drifting over the barbed wire and the farmers
loafing in the Co-op, reading the catalogues, talking
of driving up towards Cleveland for grain, a girl
some new machine.
At the basketball game tonight, the last for Rinka,
I marvelled how at every move he made
he made a hundred options. He must laugh at poets
who roll up all their strength and sweetness
into a ball of nothing but words.

23

In Memory Of Edgar Collins Bogardus

I've won your prize, now what's your gift,
fifteen bucks and some scattered applause?
your verses, forgotten by those who lift
your name, and then only as a token,
barely remembered, barely spoken?
This is all I found of you beside
your one thin volume tattered in the stacks:
a photo hanging from a rusted tack
discolored from a leaky roof. Both lied.
What memory could be brought back?
What memory that's here is yours?
It was a tragedy, no doubt. You died,
if drunk, still young and still amid
your youthful companions who never did
realize the gas was on. None
had yelled, no one even panicked.
Your least belonging was perfect
once out to air and drying in the sun.
24

Poems for the Heroine

i

While she waits quiet
in the dark of the room
pulling waves
in the moon-white
blanket around her,
on the window seat
for some air
he holds the curtains,
leans over, past the city
in classical heat.
She collapses
from her elbows
and sighs.
He poses still at the window.
Only when the other one,
the frantic lady on the street,
and all the other sirens disappear,
does he turn back his eyes.
25

ii

She stood, making to move away
On the sand-path to the wood,
Opening a milk-white hand to play
Out seed growing brain-food.
Such troubles 1 misunderstand.
She has drawn tight her knees
And does not expect my hand;
Starved pigeons scatter to the trees.

26

iii

Shut out of heaven she blinks at the door,
pounds the golden knocker without sound.
The door stands still, between no walls
but empty blue air. Before and behind, just stairway.
A susurrus of many bare feet.
The door bangs like a screen:
Twenty angels in the neuter bat their wings
and comfort their stranger with avian noise;
A muse is come behind them.
You have footed the steps of experience,
and are tired, it says,
and you have reached this gate,
which, like romantic paradox, can't be forced,
but moved by the falling of your body
like water against the wheel:
You must go with a wise passivity.
The heroine tries to rise, but cannot.
Heavy with the climb she is weary,
weighed down, worn out.
Her arms can't lift her an inch.
The heroine tries to rise, and cannot.
One step from all the downhill way
she cannot rise to a fortunate fall:
Now stopped nowhere in a wingy crowd.

27

Fantasia on a Theme of the Renaissance

The round earth I sliced into four parts,
Like an orange,
And gave it to my tongue.
The flute sings humble homage to the lark;
By the clarinet
The swans' blue pasture is sung.
Song unites the folded clam with the swift hart;
Rejoice in the lamb!
That roars like a pride of trumpets from my lungs.
28

The Desert

Deluges in the desert
Come fast and go as quickly,
Leaving hard, rain-textured sand
And gruelly bogs.
For a while after these rains,
The desert blooms
Frail flowers with thread roots,
But when the dryness returns,
The desert lets red buds rot black in the white reflected heat.
Then the sand blows softly with the breeze
And stones shift slightly in the silence.
29

"Love & Fame
by John Berryman; 96 pp. New York:
Farrar, Straus & Giroux. $6.50.
t f

When people talk about John Berryman they always call
him a "poet's poet." What they mean by this, I am beginning
to suspect, is that he has nothing to say but says it extra
ordinarily. "Love and Fame" is a case in point. As the title
implies the poems are about his ego, and his ego is a for
midable artistic adversary. It not only robs from outside
objects what interest and value they might possess, but from
the poems themselves, a depth of response and sensitivity
that is the life blood of the lyric. Berryman dispenses with
the world outside with the same defensive self-pity that
dental patients dispense with the little feeling they have in
anesthetized teeth. Yet his seeming callousness (we have the
sense that Berryman's finer feelings are being suppressed)
also permits him to upset with great abandon the normal
syntax of the English language, to display strange and pleas
ing sounds and to parody the rythmns of greater poets. It is
these technical achievements which justify the "Love and
Fame" that Berryman doubtlessly has.
Berryman's syntactic aberrations are part of his style,
and his style is quite dazzling when it works. "First Night
at Sea" begins, "I'm at a table with Canadians/ He trans
lates Villion. Villion! What Canadian/ Could English make of
those abject bravura laments?" A difficult set of lines to
paraphrase, especially because of the condensation achieved
by the idiom "to make." The result is fresh intense modern
talk. But in the last poem of the book the words are simply
re-arranged not condensed and the diction is forced rather
than enlivened.
Make too me acceptable at the end of time
in my degree, which then Thou wilt award.
One wonders if Berryman is imitating an Amish preacher
or the St. James Bible as told by a Jewish immigrant.
30

Often the syntax is re-arranged simply for sound effects.
In "Transit" Berryman talks about his days in Clare Col
lege, Cambridge.
I joined in desperation the Clare ping-pong team
& was assigned to a Sikh in a bright yellow sweater
with a beard so gorgeous I could hardly serve;
his turban too won for him.
The portrait is comic, and no doubt the syntax in the last line
emphasises the comic point as they distort the meaning of
the words. But the stanza seems to exist only for the sake of
the verbal gymnastics of the last line. Thus Berryman forces
me to react as a student to his poetry lesson rather than as a
reader which is the role, as human being, I insist on. I refuse
to be bullied into being an ego pacifier; and that is what
Berryman is trying to do.
The book ends with "Eleven Addresses to the Lord" which
by their very nature avoid the problem of the artist's re
lationship to his reader. These last poems owe a great deal
to Hopkins, Roethke and Auden but posses neither the verbal
excitement or spiritual commitment of Hopkins, the psycho
logical depth of Roethke nor the sophisticated stoicism of
auden. An isolated line or stanza stands out as being finely
written, but like the rest of the book there seems to be no
single poem that is fully realized. Berryman says, quoting
Hopkins, "the only true literary critic is Christ." It is a
clever dodge of mortal judgment and a position with which I
must finally be content. But if the other 48 poems are ad
dressed to man may I reply that I was not refreshed; I did
not feel the effect of "lightning words.
>9

-D.B.
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Notes on Contributers
Appearing for the first time in HIKA are Kay Novak, who
has lived half her life in the south and half in outer space;
Joan Mayfield, who is a resident of Arlington, Va.; James
Paul, another Arlington native; and Barbra Norman, who has
just moved to Westchester, N.Y. Celia Watson, Belinda
Bremner and Ann Wiester have appeared in these pages
before. Paul Kahn is this year's Sutcliffe prize winner.
Richard Katz and W. B. Kalaidjian are no strangers to these
pages. Kerry Pechter is next years editor of HIKA.

Editor's Note
I want to thank the readers and the contributers for their
helpfulness and kindness. I have tried to keep the quality of
this magazine high but reflective of this community. As
a result 40% of the contributers this year are new; and we
have introduced new people in every issue. Also this year,
one issue for the most part was devoted to prose, and this
present issue has been organized to highlight the female
members of this community. In these ways, I hope that I
have not only served, but served well.
32

Patrons and Friends: Mr. and Mrs. H. Landon Warner,
Mr. and Mrs. James Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lauer,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kory, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mical,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy. Thank you.

